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Some new cleTelopmeni hon tn t1te Korean 

' 
busines s with~upr e me Commander Gene ral Ridgway 

cal l ing his truce team ba ck to Tokyo tor spe c ial 

coneultation.) Today Vice-Admiral Turn r Joy, Rear 

Admiral Arlelgb Burke and Major-Genera Laurence 

Craig1e, flew to the Japanese capital, and the 

understanding 1s that they are conferring with~. 

Ridgway on a new note to be sent to the Rede. 

The exchange of messages thua far haa 

degenerated into a series of recrim1nat1on1 -

getting nowhere. So the U.N. command feel• that the 

only thing to do is to change the subject -- etdetraok 

the acousatione, and get along with the negotiation,. 

Such 1s the speculation ln Tokyo as R1dgw&J 

confers with his truce team. 

/ The belief continues that the talka will be 

resumed -) Today the Eighth Army Commander Gen eral 

Van fleet, gave a soldier's opinion - that the Re ds 

cann ot a fford to continue t he ·•:· r. He said t hey 

hav e an a r y of e 1 g t hundr e: and -fifty thousand r eady J 



tor an attack, but added: •we can crush anything they 

throw at us, and they know it.• 

In speaking of a Communist army of e1ght

hundred-and-f1fty thousand, be said 1t included 

Caucasians which seems to mean -- i~!~tans. The General 

did not give &ny explanation. 

On the battlefront the Horth Korean Rede 

launched a heavy-counter-a t tack today, trying to 

re-capture a hill they lost. The South ~oreana are 

in posse1s10n of strategic heights at Yanggu, and lhe 

Korean Commu.niste advanced under cover of art1llerJ 

and mor ·tar tire. They eur ed for..rard, and ran 1nto 

a. murderous fire from the U II poa1t1ona -- ~..,... 

~;! . -: .. ~ " ~ 
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SUB NATI NALIS T CHINA 

The latest from San Francisco tonight stat e s 

that United States, Great Britain and nine other 

countries have reach e d a •general agreement• on rules 

and procedures. The nations involved are those that 

bor , the brunt of the war in the Pacific, and their 

purpose tonight wa to speed the busine1s and minimize 

delay 1n the signing o! the peace treaty with Japan. 

President Truman arrived in San rranotaao 

this afternoon for••• hie part -- which will be to 

open the••• momentous conference. 

Meanwhile there 11 a new difficulty, though 

I don't suppose peaoe makers will be worried too much 

about this. lational1at China comes out against ,he 

peace pact. Today on Formosa, a declaration was iaaued 

that the regime of Chiang Kai Shek, which was not 

invited to attend the conference, will not conelder 

itself bond k■ ln any way by the treaty at San 

rrancisco. 



LABOR 

While all the country has been celebrating 

Labor Day, the wire brings a couple of items of Labor 

news. One dispatch announces the end of a strike that 

tied up ferries across Lake Michigan. These transporte4 

railroad freight cars mostly, and the Army ordered an 

end to the walk-out -- the Army being in control of 

the railroads, as the result of the railroad labor 

dispute. The strikers acquiesed, a.nd the car ferr1e1 

are 1n operation on Lake Michigan again. 

In the copper strike, things are aauk~•• 

snarled by the refusal of other companies to accept 

the same kind of settlement made between \he Union 

and the Kennecott~ Company. The Kennecott 

workers go back to their job~ but the other strikers 

remain out, pending an agreement. The prospects are 

that President Truman will invoke the Taft-Bartley 

law -- to get things going again ln the world of 

copper...-so important for nati onal defense. 



PLAJI 

In England - a flashing new record of the 

air. A jet fighter climbed faater than any other plane 

h&e ever climbed before -- seven and a half miles into 

the aky 1n three minutes and seven seconds. 

A twin-jet ~apph1re Meteor, flown by Flight

Lieutenant R. B. fricket. (ach of the Sapphire ~et 

eng1nea, we are told, developes as much power a1 &11 

four engine• on a B-29. The pilot set a series ot 

records for varying distances of climb. All in all, 

more than forty thousand feet into the alcy in little 

more than three minutes. 



ROCKETS 

In London, the British Interplanetary Society 

1s sponsoring an international conference of rocket 

experts, and today the hope was expressed that the 

meeting next year would be held on the Moon. Vb1ob 

does sound interplanetary, but the wish is inspired bJ 

something very much of this earth. 

Many nations are represented, includin& 

the United States -- but nobody from behind the Iron 

Curtain la there. Which leads an official of the 

iGr 
British Interplanetary Society to noteAthe Soviets are 

•overing their own rocket experiments with deep aecrecJ. 

Recently, in the Soviet zone in Germany, a Society for 

the study of travel through apace was liquidated, its 

members forced to flee-because they were in 

correspondence with rocket scientists elsewhere. 

Invitations to the London meeting were sent 

to rocket experts behind the Iron Curtain, and a reply 

was had from o~e saying •1 hope,• he wrote •that the 

next international rocket meeting will be held on the 
a;J.,,~ ~ ~~~_.+--::,,/'. -. -

Moon. I would havera~ance of attending one ;, 
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lhere than in London. 

A new organization is being formed, called -

•the international confer ence on astronautic••· Thi1 - '--

will enable rooketeers to pool their information for 

launching a • space ship•-- Just outs 1de the gravi tat 1on&J 

pull of this planet. They calculate that & man

carrying rocket will have to attain a speed of twenty-

five thousand miles an hour, but point out th&t epeed1 

of five \houeand m~•yn ~ur have already been reaohe4 

in rocket experlaents~e.Y think the five thoueand 
A - ~"f 

mark has actually been beaten in secret research flt 
A 

kA the United 
I , 

States and po11ibly in Soviet. Ru111a 

where everything 11 so deeply secret. 

With a apace ship for a starter, they foresee 

a rocket su voyage to the mo~ ;ho know■ -~ ~ 
/, _J 
~ ,;,,.A49" 

International eonference of Aetronauttcsl'-~ hold 

~ 
a meeting on..._ gleaming satellite-- of- the-night, 

;. 

~s suggested by the scientist behind the Iron Curtain 

- who thinks that maybe the Reds might allow h1m to 

~ 
attend a meeting on the moai, s:r not in London. 

I- -



CHIN,ISTB,J 

American chemistry is celebrating its Diamond 

Jubilee. ~ Ame~ can C S~ty 1 coamemor~lDg 

1t eventy- 1fth bi thday - ociety uat "" 

about t a.nds 

prize 1nne , ts• 

~ Today ~seetdent 

1n 

held, nd modern 

Rob 

diapaloh. 

•· Bowell rurman, bead of 
~ -p,ui. . 1ft ~~ .~ ,Src.., 

the Department of Chemiatry at Princeton, ventured a 
A 

look into the next twenty-11ve years. He pointed 
r 

a■ to at omio s c 1 ence, wht-eh h&'8 g-tT1tft oh&111k~ new 

tool• of scientific magic -- the radio-active isotope ■• 

These are enabling the chemist to find out how plant ■ 

use sunlight in making the stuff we use for food. 

Which process, likely enough, will be duplicate~ in 

the laboratory. The hope 11 that food supplies, now 

grown in fields, will be manufactured in °photo

synthetic factories.• 



HURRIQAIS 

The hurr1oane eeason 11 a lively one thie 

year - with numbers !our and five reported today. 

The fourth of the season is blasting along a couple of 

hundred miles south of Puerto Rico, moving westward -

with winds above one hundred miles an hour. The 1elan4 

of Martinique was aide-swiped, and the tropical howler 

1B now heading toward Central America. 

They call it -- the 'fog eyed' hurricane. 

Sounds odd, but the reason is this. A plane scouting 

the storm, flew int) the tempest, right into the eye -

dead center of the 6reat circular wind. Usually, &I 

the romance of the sea tells us, the eye of the 

hurricane is clear, bright and quiet. Beautiful 

weather - at dead center. But this one is different. 

The hu~ricane hunter found the eye to be quiet all 

right -- but foggy, full of dense mist. Hence -- the 

•tog-eyed• hurricane. 

The other one, number five of the season -

is eleven hundred .i iles to the ea■ t ■M~ -- blowing 

■atxa 
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out of the,,,B-oldrums off the West Coast of Africa. 

This one was spotted by a steamship, which found 

itself caught in howling w1nda -- hit from one 

dlreot1on, then from another, then from a third 

direction. Indicating a oiroular •weep of the ator■ 

-- a hurricane. 



SUB EARTHQUAU 

The earthquake north of New York City 11 

described as a •resettlement quake• centered in 

Connecticut. Geologists explain that it is all a 

result of the ice ages of long ago, the underlying 

rock still in process ~f re-adjustment -- after the 
u 

removal of the enormous weight of ice. Shocks were felt 

in New Jersey, across New York's Westchester and 

Rockland counties and over into Connecticut. The quake 

was sharp, but virtually no damage was done - except 

to people's nerves. 



GI&L 

Late news from Newburg, Oregon, tel11 of the 

rescue of Marie Payne, a little girl of two and a half 

years, who fell into a well today, and was odged 1n 

rocks at the side in such a way that they could not 

~et her out. ror hours there was anxiety and 1uapen1e, 

people crowding and wondering - w; a this to be another 

tragedy? But policemen, firemen and State Highway 

patrolmen did a rescue lob. They had to aa~ 1tnk a 

shaft fourteen feet deep alongside the well, and thea 

break through into the well where the ob1ld was -- 1••• 
grasp her and bring her out to safety. 



PIPIBCLOTHIG 

London reports a new scient1f1c exploit, 

the completion of a hue, learned work -- a history 

of underclothing. It seems that Doctor c. Willett 

Cunnington, has for years been laboring on a tome that 

glvee the r ecord of those more intimate garments aince 

the dawn of history. 

In his researches, the profeeaur discovered 

one thing of interest for American history. We all now 

that the Pilgrim Fathers and Mothers shivered and their 

teeth chattered.,... the winter after they larided on 

Plymouth Rook. They nearly fro~e-and here'• the reaaon ,, 
why:- The Pilgr1■ rathers and Mothere did not have 

o:n any underwear.'- - shock 1ng f 
•the Inglish• says the Professor, •41d no, 

) start wearing underwear until the beginning of the 

Eighteenth Century.• 

The French and Italians did, but the hardy 

British disdained au such luxuries. In fact, it 

took royalty to change their minds. 

•The English• says the profes s or, •did n t 
, I 
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adopt the antique version of the bloomer, until 

Princess Charlotte expressed approval.• 

Princess Cha1· .. otte wore bloomers, and the 

Britieh follow d the royal example.~~ 

~~-



YIJICI 

Venice, the city of canals and gondalaa, 11 

having it s b1g binge toni ght, The other evening I 

told how a Spanish multi-millionaire was planning -

the •party of the century.• Two thousand guests, the 

bluest of ,he blue bloods. The venetian black market 

was doing busineaa in forged invitations, and it pr01111e4 

to be the •gate-crashing party of the century.• 

The name of the Spanish ault1-m1111ona1re 

is Don rarloa De Beietegui - Iturb1, but Venice oalll 

~~ ~ 
him -- Charley. AThe best •!.ood-_!1me Charley•;11r■■ .... , 

~tvt-e..lQ. 
Venice~•.,..,..... i11 party was turning into a civic 

/, 

problem, ao the •••~•~a»I municipal council made the 

auggestion - - since there was likely to be ao much 

gate crashing, why not issue an invitation to 

' everybody! That eoluti.on wae adopted., and today 

Venice was pl astered. with placards inviting the whole 

town to the Plaza adjoining Charley's palace. The 

placa r ds promis e d the f ol l owing: •Thousands of 

Japan e se lanterns, jugglers, magicians, aax■x a.oroba.ta, 
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s in e r s , minstrels, f i r e-ea ter and a da nc e or chestra 

wh ic h will play until Six A. M. and, of course barr e ls 

a nd barrels of r e d wine , all the Vi no the y ca n drink --

tree! 

And that carnival of Venice is going on 

rU.ght now. With everybody happy~ -- exgopt the police! 

The Unit e d Prea s quotes one police officer as groan1n1. 

•it will be a difficult night for us. Witt all tha, 

free wine hundreds and hundreds of guests will haTe 

to be fished out of the canals Ille all nlght.• And he 

went on: •we will have to worry especially about all 

the distinguished celebrities. They get gha■pa11•, 

and they too will be falling into the canals.• 

Baddest of all, · the police have strict order,, 

-- no Venetian gendarme to drink any of that free Vino. 

ie, ""h :n •a, .J., w oiCW--H:'1Nl......a~ ...... ~11-'11"9,_.~ 



APD VINICE 

The latest from Venice - a bulletin stating 

that by eleven P,M. Venice time , ten revellers had 

fallen into the canal, fished out by the Carab1nler1. 

-


